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PRA·CTI ~C.E 

ANY 
T .EA.C!HING 

US~E? 
P'ractice teaching is useful in only two ways. Firstly, it g·ives the stud.ent con

fidence in a "classroom situation" and secondly it gives you a chance to copy 
someone else's programme and ideas. 

· .A.s for actual teaching-so 
little is done tha·t it must take 
class teac'hers weeks to catch up 
to their progr'ammes--that is 
if they follow one. S tude:rtts 
spend more time displaying 
their supposed talents to a 
beetle-browed superv.isor than 
they do in actually teaching the 
children. The practice teach
ing situations is unreal. The 
main reason for this is the 
standard of supervision. 

SUHJECTIVISM 

The .student is caught be
tween two ev.ils: the Ideas and 
programme of the class teacher 
and tJh e dictates and vagaries 
of the •Supervisor. It is not 
possible for a Supervisor to 
give students under his control 
a mark that will be co-ordin
ated with the mark of other 
Lecturers. He judges his group 
one against t he other and 
chooses the best OF THAT 
GROUP. This is the reason 
why such vast anomalies are 
present. There is also a marked 
difference in the standards of 
Supervisors according to their 
personal methods and nhiloso
phies of tr=81ching. Here -are but 
a few opinions that h ave been 
gathered. 
'' ... they don'·t judge you 

on your teaching ability. They 
judge you by the number of 
gimmicks you use." 

" . . . aids are all right but 
when you 're expected to use 
two in every lesson, well." 

" . . . my Supervisor's dog
maitic. 'This is the way I think 
you should teach the lesson 
and this j1s the way you're 
cotton-pickin' well going to 
teach it.' " 

" . . . he thinks that lesson 

notes in syllabus style are the 
l~st word in teaching tech
nique.' ' 

mine's all right, he 
doesn't care how I write my 
notes as long as I actually 
·TEA:CH." 

· HAI,O EFFECT 

Whilst most supervisors may 
know what this is, it's extrem
ely doubtful if th·e majority of 
them ever 1take it into account 
when trying to estimate a stud
ent's abilfty. 

REPORTS 

Reports written on lessons 
seen by the Supervisor are per- . 
haps one of the greatest draw
backs of our system. Philoso
phies of lesson-report-writing 
vary between •the Supervisor 
wh o writes down everything 
bad and mentions your good 
points in discussion if you're 
lucky, and the Supervisor who 
does the opposite. Some Super
visors don';t even discuss tlle 
report or the lesson with you. 
There is n -.',h : 13 worse than to 
have a·ll your efforts summed 
up on one small piece of paper 
with scrawling writing. 

PRAC. MARKS 

This marking system of ours, 
besides being educationally ab
surd, js had because it intro
duces .an undesirable element 
of competition into the Prae. 

Too much time is spent pre
paring lessons for Supervisors 
and not enough on actual pre
paration for the children. 

The purpose of pr::J,ctice 
teaching is not to gain a 
"mark ," which is not taken 
into account when you go out 

teaching anyway, but to give 
us more e)(jperjence in the ·art of 
teaching. 

Let's go back -to a . system 
which allows us to do that and 
cut out the frills and doodads 
an d lesson-notes-in-syllabus
style distractions. 

-B.S. 

(The views expressed in this 
artiole are not necessarily 
those of the Editori'al Staff 
-Ed.) 

Unprosy Prose 

and Poetic Poetry 

gach year somebody in this 
College wins a prize for poetry 
and somebody wins a prize for 
prose. These are the Literary 
Prizes donated by Hunter Bros. 
of Wagga. 

The awards are made gener
ally on work publl.shed in the 
College's annual magazine, Bar
inga. This means· that even you 
coU:ld win one of them. 

Last year t he prizes w_ere 
each raised to the value of 
£ 5 I 5 I - worth of books. Of 
course i't is not sugge.'J!ted that 
any Colle'ge student would at
tempt to write an :1rticJe or 
poem for Baringa in order to 
suppLement the adequacy of his 
allowFmce, but,. as D- famous 
educa:tioni.st says, "In every 
w·ay possible you should make 
up your minds to participate 
in the College activit.ies." 

''TALKABOUT" 

EDITORIAL 
I'm not much of a believer in 

Itti.racles but I think I've found 
one right here in Wa,gga. One 
of the business people of the 
town is actually giving students 
a reduction-a 10. per cent. re
duction. The name of this en
lig·htened person is Mrs. Ver-
non. Perhaps this is just the 
start of a movement that will 
place us in the same position 
as Bathurst and particularly 
Armtdale, where discounts are 
given to students on all man
ner of articles. In Armidale, 
students are even given a con
cession rate to the pictures. 
Perhaps if the S.R.C. ap-

- proac.trnd ~me--onamoer- o 
Commerce its members might 
agree to at least consider the 
question. Anyway, three cheers 
for Mrs. Vernon, who, even if 
she does stand alone in this 
matter, has sympathy for the 
students in their plight. 

FOR THE FALLEN! 
He c:ame with bark to the 

dorm., he was old, 
!.Jaw of tail, sad of eye, a 

droopy, .it chy hound. 
H~ soratched at the haunch 

against fleas uncov.nted, 
He Walked witth his ears apon 

thle ~round. 
He shall grow not old, as we 

th:at are lef.t grow old, 
The staff shall not weary 

him, nor cthe Vice condemn, 
In the common room, and by 

the garden side, 
We wi1ll remember him. 

-P.G.P. 
!pai Minor 

SYMPATHY 
We sympathise with the un

fortunate pupil at Nor'th Wagga 
who must still be writing out 
his student teacher's name two 
hundred rtimes·, complete with 
the hyphen, 

-Mari 1\IIino:· Mourners. 
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-FOR SERVICE 

e WAGGA'S DEPARTMENT STORE 

• Finest Merchandise Atmosphere Display 

Fitzmaurice & Gurwood Sts.-the Heart of the Cit} 

Phone 2038 

SERVICE IS YO URS 

from 

MERV. HOWARD'S 
"Cycle, Electrical and 

Model Supplies 

Near R ailway 

THE FORUM OF 

EDUCA,TION 

Us=-ful Now, 

MORE USE:FUL LATER 

Cost: 4/ - yearly 

Inquiries: 

DR. MACKIE,WICZ 

Phone 2038 

"HOBBY CENTRE" 
175 Baylis Street 

Phone 3412 

Ample stocl; s of the following 
available: 

Artists' Materjals, Cane and 
Bases, Lampshade Making 
Materials, Hat Making Mil
linery, Plastics, Games and 

Toys. 

PRAC. T'EACHING 
REMINISCENCES 
FROiM KABI MINOR 

1. Our singer, Burry P., has 
decided to have a rubber stamp 
of his autograph made, after 
haVing been mobbed by the 
Junee Inver. girls-He will soon 
have more fan-maii ~han Elvis 
Presley. 

2 . Geoff llohringer is seek
ing a good back l;niment after 
teaching Kind'~rg·arten for 
three weeks. 

3. Our dorm's Joseph An
drews, alias J. B., gives terrific-
ally interesting r1arratives-ask 
the pupil who forgot to be ex
cused. 

4. Our heavy footed friend, 
PUBLICATIONS CLUB Rom, seems to think tha;t open-

President: Mr. B. MaGowan. ing the windows of the shower 
, . room, while fellow studes· are 

Secretary: Miss M. Jackson. having their morning showers, 
~---"TALKA.BOUT''- ___ _will help ~hem im rove ~eir 

. . pnvc. teachmg. 
Ed.1tor: Mr. B. McGowan. 5. The N:o. 1 ba·chelor of the 
Sub-.Editors: Miss M. Jack- dorm~G. Shell-has had it 

son, Mr-. B. Drummond. visibly impTessed on him even 
Publicity Officer: Mr. D . further that married life is not 

Booker. for him__:he can't stand the 
Treasurer: Mr. C. Marshall. kids. 

6. The "Lulhty" Group on 
"'BARING A" 

Editor: Mr. B. McGowan. 
Sub-Editors : Mr. B. Mc

Nicholl, Miss J. Bamberger. 
Publicity Officer : ,Mr. Ander

son. 

the Junee bus js very effective~ 
just a'sk our warden, Mr. T., 
who enjoyed the snooze. 

7, Prac. teaching is having 
a lbad effect on the big man 
of the dorm (B.C.)-he. is con
templiating leaving the Bachel-

Treasurer: Mr. C. Marshall. o""r""s_c_l"""ub __ . ---------

LIFE HISTORY OF 
BUTCH (IPAI) 

The late Butch Ipai was a 
well known figure and person
alit y of ·this College and his sad 
death wa,s mourned by all, or 
most, members of this estab
li'shment . In his sh·ort stay at 
the College, fTom th'e time he 
first sought its succour till his 
br:utal death, Butch became 
loved and resplected by every 
studient of the College and even 
by some of the more tender
hearted lecturers. 

Butlch wandered into the Col
lege on the night of March 
29th, in a most pi-tiful way. He 
had obviously been treated most 
c.ruelly-probably belted, cursed 
and kkked ,in .a most sadistic 
manner. Grasping at his last,. 
faith in human nature he 
sought the refuge of this in
stitution. When found by the 
Ipai Minor good samaritans he 
had a hurt ba,ck leg, and a 
suppressed spirit. Perhaps this 
may have been the first time 
that Butch had ever been ac
cepted without blasphemy, 
curse or the wrong end of a 
well-worn boot. 

Butch responded to this pity 
w.ith gr,eat affecti:on, love -a.nd 
faithfuilness and from th'ere on 
he was an intimate part of Ipai 
Minor and a student of Wagga 
College. Perhaps he was an un
usual student, but to anyone 
that knew him as well as the 
members of Ipai Minor he was 
more than hum'an. His joyful 
leap and doggy smile soon be
came known ·throughout the 
whole OoHege and even some 
of .the lecturers showed a. little 
affection. Thus he was loved 
by all (with a few exc·eptions). 
No one could wish for a more 
clean, respectable dog. He wa.s 
washed regul:a l'lly by an hon
oura>ble member of Ipai :rvfinor 
and through his perseverance 
and the courtesy of the Col
lege· Laundry this state was a.~ 
ways . ma.in11ained. 

However, despite this, tne 
fact was sometime's doubted 
rund his .talk of pleasing every
one in tthe College was not 
completed, for the Adm'.nis
tr·aition 1n its hear ess ureau
cr:acy saw fit to have tnls lov
able ,creature removed by means 
as yet undisclosed. May his Te
mains Rest in Pea;ce. 

-Ipai Minor. 

FOR REiSERVATIONS . . . 

CAPITOL ·- PLAZA 
Theatres 

Capitol: 2403 
Plaza: 3334 

. ______ _!_4th ~ay, 1958 

EDMONDSONS 
New styles, new colours in 
Sports Clothes at Edmondson's 
Menswear Department. 
Marco Sports Coats in the 
popular char tones. Char blue, 
leather buttons. Priced £11 / 5/ . 
Marco Sports Trousers with 
pink and green, pure wool, 
the C'al.iforian style top . 
Colours char blue and green. 
Price £ 7/ 7 I -. 
Witmont ",Sun Valley" Sports 
~:hirts. Luxury winter cloth of 
the Swiss resorts. New colours 
or red, green, blue lemon and 
mandarin. Priced 69/ 6 each. 

Buy the easy way - Open 
a Thrift Account at 

EDMONDSONS 
Gurwood St. - Phone 2195 

For the best in - - -

MEN'S WEAR 

Anstice & Mackay 
(next to Commonwealth Bank) 

PALMERS 

For all Your Clothing 

requirements 

College Blazer Specialists 

Men's Wear 

PALMERS 
(opposite Plaza Theatre) 

Phone 2104 

Dt•ogon Restaurant 
(opposite COmmonweaitllBank) 

31 FITZMAURICE ST. 

Delicious Chinese and 
Australian Meals 

RADIO CABS 
TAXI SERVICE 

STATION PLACE 

PHONE: 2244- 2255 
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Letters to the Editor 
Dear Sir, 

Just what does the Wagga 
c'ommunity think about this 
College of ours? Do they ap
precia;te us or just stand us? 
These questions ,ue c.nes to 
which, in my stay at the in;_ 
sti'tution, I haven't had a suit
able answe:r _ 

iMany is the time that I have 
heard someone from the outside 
say, "Oh, a College student." 
How is this remark to be tre:lt
ed and how is one expected to 
reply to such a remark? 

I have heard from various 
sources thaJt we, as visitors to 
this city, wHl be taken and 

-aecepted by the townspeople. 
But I feel that we: ~· re looked 
on a·s just a place which brings 
to Wagga the · tudems' wages 
and gives a large number of 
people a means of li vi::-!g . 

We are a race of cur O'.Vn 
confined to our own little 
settlement dur·ing the week 
af1ter a set time of the even
ing. This may be right. but 
does ,it help to bre-ak down the 
barrier tJhat d:oes exist between 
the two "races?" 

When compared with a rival 
College situated very close to 
Wagga I feel that, as far as the 
townsfolk are concerned, we 
come off second best on all 
oGeasions. Are the young gentle
men of this rival College more 
sociable than we, or is it that 
they have more leave than we 
have? 

The students• of this College 
are led -to ·believe that Wagga 
Wagga put up a fight to get 
the College here. This may 
have been true a:mongst the 
cH-s•trict pa;rty members, but \<,·as 
it wan ted by the people of the 
city? 

There is th.is constant prob
lem in my mind and as yet I 
haven't found the answer. 
Ma:y'be I am looking at it from 
"the student's view." Perhaps 
if I oome back to Wagga in a 
different position I may be able 
to solve this question. C.1n ycJ? 

COMPLAINT · 
Dea-r Sir, 

With buses moving steadily 
and not so st8adily in and out 
fr-om College daily over the 
prac. period, many students 
complain of roads and wasted 
time, but my only complaint is 
of the lack of tho~e buses 
W'hi:ch move most 'lnsteadily 
haU in or half out-t::he type 
which r&ly on s•tudent pres'sure 
to the reaT when the trail is 
soft and slow. 

Nothing is m~re pleasing to 
the senses than the feel of 
lusciou:::.ly turned loam be-tween 
the toes, the sight of the 

BLAZERS 
Dear Sir, 

On the 22nd April, a fter a 
prolonged delay, blazers were 
distl1i:-bU!ted to first year men, 
who, at first sig:ht, were ex
tremely disappo.inted. Since 
then, general opinion has con
firmed the original feeling, and 
a state of thorough dissatisfac
tion exi-sts. We find tha t the 
following are found in almost 
every b1a-zer: 

1. F.au1ty and uneven should
ers. 

2. 'I'he breast .pocket is too 
low and too far to the left ; 

3. Wai:st measurements and 
hip measuremen'ts are highly 
inaccur.a t,e; 

4 . Sleeve measurements are 
inaccurate thus allowing very 
J.i title freedom of movement ; 

5. One side, in many case-s , 
hangs lower than the ot-her 
when two buttons are done up; 

6. Inside stitching not com
pleted iii some cases. 

Having taken into considera
tion the .price and waiting 
period, we cons-ider that our 
complaints are well justified. 
At the time of writ.i.ng, the 
cont,racting -firm has under
taken to endeavour to eradica te 
the f·aUlts in the bJaz.ers We 

-consider that these fault s 
should never have occurred in 
Blazers, which we were told 
were to be made to measure. 

It is with high :C:opes that 
we look forwad to the eradi
cation of the faults with the 
minimum of inconvenjence to 
aJH. 

-1st YEAR MEN 

smooth sway of a bus's behind, 
moving to •t'he hum of sl.i.ppery 
wheeO:s on sc-attered brush, 
ruccompani:e-d by a thro-bbing 
pis'ton beat f-rom within, and 
from the partner ing tra-ctor, 
and the scrumptious smell of 
numerous unplucked fowls and 
lactating cows, whici1 falls on 
one''s GoHege-food-semi-filled 
self. 

As an adventurer,, photog
rapher and lastly as a student, 
I regard such occurrences as 
time well spent (unless one has 
a date). After all schools do 
provide for leave of absence and 
one has some excuse t o give or 
show time more profitably 
spent. 

Ever:y day I watch •he barren 
sky, 

And not for falling stars! 
And I pray dear God for sod

den clouds, 
As !big as big can be, 

'Gause I only want a little ra.in 
To get bogged just once 

more! 
Please-just this once'! 

Dear Sir, 
:nt may interest you to know 

that I have formed a hose wat
ering club. It am at present the 
sole memhe1r, ·being the presi
dent, secretary and ~hairman. 
:ruring club hours we have ob
s -::rvation lessons spendm:s our 
t ~me observ-ing the hoses. The 
following are a genesis of the 
notes I have so fa•r collected. 
ST'ATE\MENT ONE'-

Hoses• •are placed on ·the 
lawns and ha.ve two functions: 

(a) to wa-ter the lawn; 
(b) 1Jo water the paths. 

STA:TEMENT TWO-
Paths are g:iven preferential 

trea1tment over lawns. Obvious
ly this must be the case as the 
paths are subject to much more 
const-ant use. 
.ST A:TEMENT T'HRE'E'--

P~ths grow a-t night by star
light. Have you ever not i.ced 
tha·t the watering ceases at 
dark? 
ET'ATE1ME'NT FOUR-

Paths .are watered generally 
when . students require them 
most. This is a. rule I E".uppose 
designed to reduce the wear on 
the paths and pl-ace it on the 
lawns. 
STATE'iWENT FIVE-

:E:fficiency is essent,ial. in the 
watering of paths. This a-c
counts f-or the f·act that most 
sprinklers are generally found 
watering e.ither two or three, 
or- maYJbe even four, pa E:n:s--a t 
once. This is the. r eason for the 
fact that mos•t sprinkl~rs found 
wa tering the path are found 
SJ t the intersections. 

A Water Conservation Fan 
Yours Per Aspera 

G.Q. 

. PRAC. TEACHING 
Dear Si-r, 

We students have just finish
ed three weeks of practice 
tmching. These three weeks of 
" teaching" have been a way of 
letting supervisors air their 
"remarkal:>le" teaching philoso
phies. 

"You should do the lesson 
this way, in other words my 
way. If the lesson is not given 
this way then you are ap
prroaching the teaching situa
tion from the wrong angle ." 

T'he SUJplerv·isor says, "My 
way is the only wa,y, forget 
ev-erything you thought you 
learnt last pr-actice and t-ake 
notice of my "technique." 

.So instead of preparing the -
lesson the way the student 
wants .it, the lesson has to be 
done in such a way as to 

· please the supervisor . After all 
he is the tr-aditional marker, 
the bogeYJman of students. 

'Ctmse:qu:ent~y the w:re.tched 
student sits up threequarters of 
the night trying to prep:a:ce a 
l-esson that will please his s.up
el1visor, forgetting entire-ly what 

pra:c is for or should be f or , 
namely to fos:ter your own ideas 
as a teacher, to give confidence 
and strengthen weaknesses. 

This reminds me of an idiotic 
story. A -small boy asked his 
teache-r, "Why am I running 
around in circ1les? " 

'The teacher replied, •·If you 
don't stop asking questim1s I'll 
nail your otJher foot to the 
floor .' ' 

In plainer jargon the stud
ent is continualily running in 
cir c'les try-ing .. to please -a super
visor . If he •doesn 't succeed his 
foot is nailed. Or for the so
called eduoated, his mark is 
lowered. 

-I. HATEM 

Dear .Sirs, 
We acknowledge your 1etter 

pl)t'ljlished in last 'Talkab:Jut." 
Though we can see your point 
we would like to point out that 
the elect ions were lf g'al and 
corr,ect and -that your represen
ta tives, wilo were nominated, 
had an equal chance DS ours . 
You also sta te that befo•re the 
elections for ti1e girls it was 
said that as far as possible ea-ch 
dorm should be re.preE:ented; 
could it be possible that the 
chairman ms.de this point for 
both elections thinking it un
necessary to repeat himself? 

We would like to make this 
clear : Those of our members 
vo tea cfn!Jlffiesoc-rar oommrt-= 
tee rega..::d t11emselves. a~ rep
resentatives of First Year, not 
of Ipai M.tnor. T'hey will b::! 
rea dy to discuss any point with 
you about the Social Com
mittee and will brir.g any point 
up on the committee you wish 
them to. 

-Dorm Rep. lpai Minor 

Gissing 's Pharmacy 
OPP. POST OFFICE 

Phone 2101 

The Windmill Cafe 
Students' Rendezvous 

9 GURWOOD STREET 
WAGGA 

(just off . Fitzmaurice St.) 
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BENDIGO SUPPLEMENT 
The Bendigo Inter-Coli. proved to b~ a most 

interesting trip. The sporting events, in both the 
social and other. events, were most interesting. 

I d!o not intend to go deeply 
into past events, as these were 
covered by telegrams hotly des
pa.tched, but only to say some
thing in general terms. 

First of all it must be men
tioned that in Bendigo they re
gard swimming as one of their 
fill-in sports, while cri·cket is 
their maj·or sport. rt can, as 
it is past history, be seen that 
both Colleges scored well in 
their ~.trcinger sport.s. 

Although ouT rivals had a 
good tennis team I suspeot th~at 
t:i1ey had given up· the fight 
before it even star·ted. They 
seemed to think only of "Bogy
man" HowAs and nn one else. 
Th:is, I feel, contributed a lot 
to the final sets score. 

Both Colleges had good 
teams in Softball and were 
evenly nl'atched as such. Ben
digo was abla to take this event 
after a very closely fought 
match. 

Somehow, one, after being 
at an Inter-Coli and participat
ing in tJhe choral work and see
ing the debate and one-act 
play, cannot imagine an Inter
Gall being compiete without the 
cultural setting as well as the 
sporting fixtures. 

EAST LODDEN 
A party of Wagga and Ben

digo students visi·ted E'ast Lad
den on Thur.sday, lOth April. 

East Ledden has been in 
existence for a;bout six years. 
It was opened as an experi
ment in rural -;ducation; all 
small is·oHa ted run1.l schools 
(one-teacher schools in N.S.W. 
parlance) in the area were 
closed, and now their pupils are 
brol..lght ·to East Ledden by bus. 

'The Victorian system of 
"Grades" and "Forms" is-

Pr.imary Schools:: Grades 
1 to 6. 

Post Primary: Forms 
to 6. 

Tri :Post Primary (or High 
School's) the examination sys
tem is:-

Form '3: Proficiency Cer-
ti:fi:ca;te. 

Form 4: Intermediate Cer
tificate. 

Form 5: Leaving Certifi
cate. 

Form 6: Matriculation Cer
tificate. 

RuraJl Schools finish at Form 
4.---or Intermediate standard. 
:East Ledden, however, c.on
,tinues to Form 5, and children 
w.i.sh:ing to sit for the Matricu
lation Certifi.cate proceed to 
Full High Schools at Bend·igo 
or Melbourne. 

East I.Jodden ha::; far more 
freedom in i·ts ourr.ieulum than 
rural or even C'1ty Schools. 
Form 1 and 2 follow the same 
basic course, but in Forms 3 
and 4 a rural bias is intro
duced in Mathematics and 
Science. Children commence an 
intensive ,course .1n Farm Book
keeping, aimed ·at making them 
realise that running a farm is 
a business undertaking. As .part 
of the Science C'ourse children 
take part in Young Farmers' 
Club activities under the direc
tion of the S'cience Master 
These spe:c.i.aa classes are de
signed especially for children 
who finish school at Form 4 
and who in nearly all cn.ses re
turn t1o fairms and prope:rt.ies. 
Gir1s ean continue from this 
stage to Home Science High 
Schools (Domestic Science is a 
Matricula,tior:. subject), but boys 
wis~ing to Matriculate are ad
v.ised to leave after Form 2 
and transfer to a High School 
doing a Languages Course. The 
Science is also given an Agri
cultuml Science bias 

In the Young Farmers' Club 
children have opportunities· for 
prac·t'ical work. F.ive acres of 
land is at.t~ched to the school 
and the children have control 
of ploughing, planting, harvest
ing, etc, They decide on crops 
to plant and handle all aspects 
of buying and marketing. Last 
year the five acres vielded 27·0 
bales of hay. In an;.w0r to an 
advertisement. in t~1e Bendigo 
paper, many farmers in the 
area rang the school offering to 
buy· the hay, but as no-one had 
offered the price of 9 I- per 
bale, which the children had 
decided upon, they are holding 
the hay until the dfmand is 
greater and they can get this 
price. During our tour of the 
school we saw a class of chil
dren discussing the selling of 
Y.F :C. wheat. One buyer had 
said he would possibly be inter
eE)ted in buying the whole crop, 
and several other buyers had 
quoted for smaller lots. The 
children decided to leave their 
decision unltil the first buyer 
had inspec-ted the crop among 
the other smaller buyers. The 

Headmaster also told us that 
some of the boys, in company 
with an experienced local 
farmer, hl1d attended Fat Lamb 
sales, and chosen the Jambs 
they wished to buy, decided on 
their maximum pri:ce, and then 
bid for the lambs at auction. 

In some cases f,utside experts 
are called in to give a\'1vice, but 
usually all decisiom and res
pons,ibilities are left entirely to 
the children. The main prin
dple behind the Young Farm
ers' GlU'b is that the chi.ldren 
learn by their experiences and 
by their mistakes. 

It is eoonomica~l to give 
special rooms and equipment t.o , 
subjeots such as Art, Science, 
etc. Amemt.i~s provided at the 
school whbh would be lacking 
under the tormer rurai. school 
system include":--

1. Separate well equipped 
rooms are provided for Art, 
Or.aft, Dome<;·tic Science (wood 
stoves are included in the mod
ern kitchen) : 

Craft-facilities for wood
work, sheet metal work. 

Art. 
Dom€stic Science- -modern 
kitchen equipped with re
frJgera;tOT, mixmas ter, elec
tric stoves and wood
burning stoves. 
•Science - lar~e classroom 
arid la;boratory. 

Needlework. 

2. A Cafeteria is attached tc 
the Domestic Science section 
at which lunches, cool drinks, 
ice cream, etc., ail"e served. The 
Cafeteria is not managed to 
make a profit but merely to pay 
costs and sometimes even runs 
at a loss. 

3. Self contained fiats are 
atJtached to the school for 
a;cc:ommodation of the teaching 
staff. 

4. A large dam is used as 
the school sw.tmmmg pooL 
Water is filtered in from the 
:rrriga.tion Channel nearby and 
from the pool is pumped out to 
irrig1ate the grounds and fields 
atta;ched to the school. Tbe 
pool is about 160ft. by 60ft. and 
water is changed :iaily. 

5. 'The schoo[ has a par
ti,cularly · active P. and C. 
Assooia'tion (yet another ad
vantage of the consolidated 
school system-it w'as expected 
a;t first that p1arental -interest 
would decrea'Se). At present 
parents are raising the money 
for four rubberised tennis 
courts being constructed for 

the use of children. One parent 
donated a public address sys
tem, and equipment such as 
Gestetner, Projectors, has also 
been donated. 

6. Classrooms are large and 
well lit. 'They are roughly .six
sided; two long sines with floor 
to ceiling windows and sian ted 
·two-sided walls at the front 
and back of the room. Black
boards extend along the entire 
front wall and a display board 
along the black \Vall. There is 
also a raised dais for the 
teacher at the front of :the 
room and ample cupboard 
space, both underneath t.he 
blackboards and at the back 
of the room. The bu.ildings are 
weatherboa;rd, painted white 
olitJsid'e and sof:t pastels inside. 

In the infants' section, chil
dren sa;t at miniature chrome 
steel ta'bles. 

Infants' rooms were equipped 
with miniature chrome si..t:.el 
furniture, and at the tack .of 
ea;ch room were cupboards or 
pigeon holes and h:anging space 
for the children. Ela.ch child 
had a pair of slippers and an 
apron. 

, The large li!brary was a 
most noticeabl€ feature of the 
scl'rool. rt was the size of a 
large N: . .S.W. classroom, with a 
section of book shelves for each 
Grade .or Form. 

Of particular interest to the 
N.S.W. visftors was the modern 
and well-equipped Administra
tion se:ction of the school, sit
uated between the Primary and 
Post-Pr,imary sections, with its 
pleasant offices and particularly 
its office equtpment--typ•.~writ

ers, duplicator, :filing cabinets 
a.nd so on. The S'Chool teaches 
children to run properties on a 
businesslike basis, and the 
school itsel:f is administered in 
the same way. 

We learnt much from our 
visit to E'ast Ledden and wen~ 
away envying the Bendigo stud
ents who have opport•mities to 
a:pply for such schools (there 
are now ten consolidated 
schools in Victoria) a-:1d could 
not help comparing it to our 
N.S.W. syst'em of isolated ''one
tea·chers." There is no doubt 
that N.S.W. is far behind Vi:c
toria in P'roviding equal edu
cational opportunities for the 
rural child. Schools such as 
East Lodden give rural chil
dren thf' chance to have edu
cation of a clty standard and, 
because of the rural bias, one 
which i·s fa·r more suited to 
their environment. 



"TALKABOUT'._' -------------------------

Aspects of 
Victorian Educatiion 

On Thursday morning, a 
group of students visited the 
Floral Heights Primary School. 

The work being done is 
similar to t'ha t in New South 
Wales Slchools, but with some 
major improvements. 

The firs't of t~1ese is that the 
School has a visiting Mm:ic 
Specialist who comes for one 
whole day 8ach fortnight. We 
were most fortunate in that he 
was visrting on the day we 
went .to the school. All classes 
from Klindergarten upwards 
receive extra work in music 
(class teachers give the usual 
music lessons) <:tnd this was 
particularly no't.iceable in the 
three upper primary classes. 
In 4th Class the children start 
learn'ing the Recorder, and in 
5th :and 6th Classes the stand
ard of proficiency was extrem
ely high. While we were in the 
5th Class room th.3 children 
performed two class items. for 
u·s, entirely from memory, and 
with sec'tions playing 0n treble, 
desC'ant and tenor recorders. 
(There are 983 Rec. Bands in 
Victorian •State Schools.) 

T'he specialist visits all 
schools in the Bendigo arE-a, 
and h'as established not only 
recorder bands but a;lso a Bugle 
Band, Brass Band, three Mouth 
Organ Bands, a Violin Group, 
a Drum and Fife Band and a 
Lemonade Bot'tle Band (with 
back:ward group in a rural 
area) the majority of whom are 
tone deaf. His idea is to build 
up a Junior Symphony Orches
tra, drawing on musicians from 
all schools in the a!I'ea. 

A Physical Etlucation spec
ialist a1so c:alls at the school 
and, up until last year, a 
Speech 'Training specialist also 
called. 

The system of training these 
specialist teachers is that they 
firs't do t'he general primary 
course, and :then one year of a 
degree course in their own time, 
after wh:ich the Education De
partment giVtes time off to com
plete the degree course. Any 
tea1cher a:ccep:ted can do such 
an "Elective" Course, i.e., one 
year 'teaching full-time and 
doing degree subjects at nig'ht, 
then foUowing years teaching 
for half a day with time off to 
attend University, Conserva
torium, etc. Infants' teachers 
aTso do the General Primary 
Course for .one year and then 
do two years at Mel'bourne to 
qualify for their Certifica:te. 

The Sohool buHd.ings were of 
a far ·better standard than most 

New South Wales Schools, be
ing aluminium and wood pre
fabs., •and the school itself was 
situated on top of a hill over
looking Bendigo with a view 
of the whole ci!ty. As was the 
case in all schools W3 visited, 
tJhe staff rooms and offices were 
light, cheerful and large. 

After 'leaving Floral Heigh'ts 
we proceeded to the MacDonald 
School for Deaf Children. · 

The schiool was opened by a 
former Pren1.ier of Victoria to 
give specialised education to 
deaf and pavti'aHy dea.f chil
dren. At the moment there are 
ten children on the roll, about 
five to each dass. The .two 
teachers in charge have a Gen
eral Primary Certificate and 
have done a one-year specialist 
course in Melbourne. 

The age range of the school 
is from 5 to 15, and in the 
last few years the school works 
in liaison w!ith the School of 
M.i.nes and other Institutions in 
Bendigo at which older children 
train part-,time so that they 
m'ay enter a prof.ession as soon 
as they leave s:cho()[, 

The Bendigo Teachers ' Col
lege is also connected Wilh ~his 
school in 1tha•t :the College 
Social Service Cbmmittee in
vites all :chHdren from the 
school to each College dance. 
The younger children are look
ed after and enteritained in a 
lecture room, and the older 
boys and g,k'ls attend the 
dance, learning 'to dance and to 
mix socially. 

All children ·are supplied with 
hearing aids by the Depar•tment 
of Education and repl'acements, 
batteries, etc., are also provid
ed fTee. Other equipment at the 
school includea an Audiogram 
for plotting the actual hearing 
'range of each child, and a la:ge 
amplifier. This ampLifier has a 
long flexible hose attached on 
which are sockets for mic:ro
phones and hear·ing· a!l:ds; the 
teacher :takes two chi[dren at 
a time, they connect up• their 
hearing aids •and adrjust the 
volume a's they want it. The 
purpose of the machine is to 
.. boost" the power of the hear
ing aids, and ch.ildren can talk 
to each other by use of the 
microphones. T'he teacher uses 
th•e machine for speech train
ing, holding up flash cards of 
simple words and getting the 
children ·to repeat ·them. Many 
speech corrective techniques are 
used to help the children attain 
clear speech. With totally or 
!l!lmdst totally deaf children the 
task is long and involved as 

they cannot hear themselves 
speaking and an entirely kin
aeslthetic speech . must · be built 
up. 

Tohe children learn to lip 
read :and are enc'ouraged to 
speak as much as possible, the 
use of gesture is restricted and 
at no time are •children taught 
the inhi:bi:ting "deaf and dumb" 
language once so common jn 
schools of .this type. The whole 
aim of the · school is to train 
the children to overcome their 
disability a·s completely as pos
s.ible and follow normal lives, 
earning their own living and 
being able to understand others 
and make themseJJ.ves under
s•tood. 

The two teacher:s in charge 
of 1the school Jmpressed us aH 
with their pabi.ence and skill. 
Thie results they were getting 
were ·truly 'amazing; in the ten 
children at the s.chool they had 
nearly ten different grades to 
teach and in all basic subjects 
each child w:as procee'ding at a 
differenlt pac:e from the others. 
Each child was a.t a d1ifferent 
level in speech and In under
standing speech; each ch,ild 
had a different degree of deaf
ness; and thle school curriculum 
ranged - f.rom pre-kindergarten 
to early high school work. 

During the visit to East Lad
den Consolidated al'l Wagg1a 
students commented _on _ th_e 
particularly high standard of 
blaJckib'oard work, ilhistra•tions, 
f.ancy !Printing, and most skilful 
uze of the almost irrldescent 
Victorian coloured chalks. 

Th.is was expl'ained, however, 
when we learn that Bendigo 
students (and we assu·me other 
Victor~an Teachers' Colleg1es) 
clo 18 months training in black
board work, with 1-1} hours 
per week. At the end of this 
time they srt for an examina
tion. Perhaps the easiest way 
to explain the standard of pro
ficiency reached is to list the 
requirements !or tl1is exam. 

They are:-
1. Upper and .Lower Case of 
•all Dercorative Jrinting styl

es. 
2. The good 0ld Cursive and 

Scr'iJ)t-comple•te alpha-
bets of each. 

3. 0-9. 
4. A line of wdting. 
5. Illustrations. 
And added to all this the 

work hras .to be <trranged within 
a selt space, colours must be 
us·ed .a:r.tistica:l'ly and sensibly 
and' marks a.re deducted for all 
errol"s-i.e., for anythi:1g less 
than perfection. 

Wagga students who had 
s-trug'gled with wavy lines and 
stick figure illustrations on 
pr.ac. were really envious. 

"The Daily Advertiser" Print, 
Trail Street, Wagga. 
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SPORTING NOTES 
By SPORTS EDITOR 

Since the last issue of "Talk
about" there has been some 

·activity going on in the Col
lege that is not synonymous 
with any sport. 

W.ith practtce teaching and 
an early evening meal there is 
not much time that can be 
devoted to practice of the dif
ferent sports, although I have 
noticed the keen specimens do
ing fairly regular work of some 
type. 

I feel tJhat, although the team 
members do not realise it, the 
players in weekend competi
tions have been affected by the 
strain of the different type of 
work that they were doing. 
From the first weekend in May 
I expect to see a vast ,improve
ment in the performances of 
our teams. 

BASKETBAL,L 

The men's basketball teams 
are at the present meeting with 
mixed results in matches play
ed at the Cocoanut Grove. 
Competition has been quite 
tough during the s ~ ::.t .S 0!1 tu t 
the teams have been putting 
up splendid performances. 

The "A" grade team, with 
its tall players, has won three 
matches and lost three. The 
"B" grade team on the other 
hand has only lost about two 
of its six matches. Practice has 
been reduced to a minimum 
over the Practice period, but 
now the teams will settle down 
and try to take out the com
petition in both grades. 
~en's basketball has proved 

the biggest spectator sport in 
the College so far and this is 
an indication that the sport is 
just as good to watch as to 
play. Spectators are promised 
that better basketball will be 
seen in the future and are 
thanked for their attendance in 
the past. 

Basketball is played every 
Sunday night from 7.30 on
wards and all are welcome to 
watch. 

SOCCER 
Contrary to e~pectations only 

one team is now playing in the 
competition. The team is now 
finalised and the line-up, with 
the advantage of some com
petition, will be quite strong. 

In trial rna tches the team. 
played well as a team, but gen
eral ball control could be im
proved all round. 

The train.ing· is not going as 
well as it could be, as indica
tions revealed earlier in the 
year suggested. 

I have a note that spectators 
would be ex tremely welcome at 
future matches. 

BASEBALL 
The baseball is in full swing 

and interest ·amongst players 
and spectators is high. 

The first, team is made 
\Vith the exception of Peter 
Rae, of Second Years, while 
t:he second team is made of 
all First Years. 

I am pleased to see the en
thusiasm of the seconds and 
the way Barry and Graeme 
have combined as pitcher and 
catcher. 

The first team may produce 
a few Wagga representatives 
this season. •Some prospects are 
"Jacky Boy" our ace p.itcher, 
Johnny Goff and Johnny 
Young. 

The team now has a corned
ian, who will soon be their star 
attra·~tion. 

'The two teams aim a stylish 
and spectacular ball and their 
catching has improved with 
constant practice. 

TENNIS 
The disappointing feature for 

tennis ,players was the decision 
of "no camp." by the Wagga 
Association. College teams can 
only play on the Sunday morn
ing and so couldn't enter any 
teams. 

It was for this reason, the 
h •ck of teams-we would ihave 
entered six-that the no
camp. decision was made. 

SWIMMING 
This year we welcome to the 

College • three "crack" swim
mers. Margaret Heery was the 
most impressive of the new 
Flrst Year girl swimmers; Ted 
f:'Jme and Peter Dobson (the 
Bondi boys) chalked up some 
notable performances during 
the season. 

Syldney and Bendigo Inter
Colleglates, as well as our own 
swimming carnival, were ex
tremely successful. As a team, 
the College Swimming Club has 
r:roved itself quite a formidable 
group. 

Our thanks to Messrs. G. 
Blakemore, Bass, Orchard and 
Worthington, who provided 
transport for the early morning 
swimmers and for the swim
ming club on Wednesday 
nights. 

Mr. Blakemore and Mr. Bass 
hold the attendance record for 
this season-congratulations. 

During the season non
swimmers have been greatly 
assisted by the efforts of Miss 
S'ta'inton and Mr. Worthington. 
We do invite other non swlm
mers to join their ranks next 
season. 

A special vote of thanks to 
those swimmers who were 
always available for Wednesday 

nigh'\; and who were always 
ready to make up the team. 

RUGBY UNION 
The Rugby season is now well 

under way and all footballers 
in the College are very en
thusiastic about the.tr prospects 
for the season. 

Due mainly to the t•xcellent 
coaching of Mr. Fitzgerald, but 
also to the enthusiasm of the 
players, the matches played to 
date have been in our favour. 
T:he first grade team's two re
cent viqtQries of 45-0 and 43-0 
over R.A.A.F. have given the 
players a grea-t deal of con-

. fidence and they are eagerly 
awaiting future clashes. The 
first game played this season 
was against City, when we had 
some players at Bendigo. We 
lost this game 14-6 but pla,veer 
fairly good football, and learnt 
quite a few th.ings, ·.vhich we 
have endeavoured to -em;~dy in 
future games under the guid
ance of our coach. An even 
greater effort than the first 
grade was the victory of 2nd 
grade over R.A.A.F. to the tune 
of 53-0. Although previously 
beaten by both City 14-3 and 
Agricultural College 9-6, the 
team has shown immense im
provement since. 

Up till the writing of this 
Rugby news the first grade has 
not shaped on the field as was 
anticipated by football enthusi
asts and we are sure the foot
bailers themselves. Perhaps it is 
because of the necessary 
changes .in the team, or the 
interrupted training ·programme, 
but nevertheless we hope we 
can eat our words, and first 
grade will have settled down 
to a fast moving, solid tackling, 
and a good open playing team 
when this issue of "Talka'bout" 
is published. 

Without doubt, the students 
have noticed the colourful and 
artistic notices about the 
Rugby Union. This work has 
been done each week by a small 
team of g.irls · and the Rugby 
Union Club is very grateful and 
will show its gratitude in 
another way at the end of the 
season. 

Upr to date we could say that 
a very fine spirit exists in both 
teams rand reserves. This is a 
pleasing feature and one vi-tally 
necessary if a team is going to 
be successful. We hope, with 
confidence that this sp.irit pre
vails throughout the Rugby 
season. When this issue goEs ru 
press the 1st XV will · have 
travelled to West Wyalong. It 
is especially on these trips that 
we are glrad to see spectators 
and we are sure that they will 

· not be sorry, for besides seeing 
interesting football they can be 
certain of a good outing for 
the d'ay. 

"TALKABOUT" 

Though some might say it is 
not for us to do, we couldn't 
write th.is article without men
tioning a few "stars" such as 
K . Hea:les, P. Pryor, B. Pit
man and T. Wheatley and 
many more that we haven't got 
s,;Jace for. We only hope that 
these stars keep on shining. 

As has been mentioned on 
the notice ·board two very fine 
trophies are being award.~d to 
the best and fairest player in 
each grade. Besides the incen
tive of reaching a higher s r ade 
or retain.ing a position, it is 
hoped that these trophies will 
be a further in·centive for good 
football, though any outside 
urge is hardly necessary in 
Rug?by Union. 

Watch the noUce board for 
future notices about inter
nouse football, which should 
prove very interesting and sue-. 
cessful. It is pleasing to notice 
the good nurmber turning out 
for tra.tning. It is even more 
amazing to see them turn up a 
second .time after a "going 
over" by Mr. Fitzgerald. Keep 
up the good work. 

We will sign off by saying 
th'at the Rugby Union Club 
wishes its players and spec
tators a grand and successful 
season in football. 

CATCHLOVE'S 
Watchmakers & Jewellers 

216 BAYLIS STREET 

Prompt Watch Repair 

Service to all College 
Students 5% Discount 
on all purchase granted on 

application. 

Riverina Sporting 
Depot . 

For all Sporting Equip
ment, where all Sportsmen 

are catered for. 

For your football require
!Jlen ts be sure and see us 

first. 

141 Baylis Street 
Phone 3507 



"TALKABOUT~' 

1957 
This is the 1958 List of Appointments that you've 

·all been waiting for. Since a copy of this "Talkabout" 
is being sent to each of last year's students we would 
appreciate any offe~s of help in putting them in 
e:tnelopes and stamping them. 

Baker, Colleen J., Oak Flats; 
n as,don, Margaret, Ladysmith; 
Blakemore, El,aine, Kiama Inf.; 
Bly·tion, Gath'erine M. (Private 
Student), Gowra Inf.; Bode, 
BaPbara J ., DenHiquin Sth.; 
Bosworth, Mwree T ., Pana.nia. 
G.; Bowman, Michele, Carlton 
Inf.; Bridson, Elaine, l"orrest, 
A.C.'T.; Bruckner, Barbara, 
Griffith, N . .S.W.; Burns, Claire, 
Woonoona Inf.; Bryan, Lorna, 
Unanderr.a Inf.; · Carr, Platricia 
A., Gerringong; Carter, Bar
bara G., Invere:ll Inf.; Catlin, 
A1lison, Cooerwell Inf.; Clark, 
Jennifer M ., Culcairn; Clem
ents, Margaret J., Huskisson; 
Goohrane, Bev;erley R., Win
gello; Conran, Joyce G .. Hol
brook; Craig, Isobel M., Quan
diall'a; Dare, KaJren J., Ardleth
an; Davies, Ruth, Griffith; De 
Lis:>a, Janice, Mortdale Inf.; 
Downs, Patricia M., Bmidwood; 
Durrant, Jennifer, Narrandera 
Inf.; Dwyer, Heather, Finley 
Inf. ; Ellis, Julianne, Mulwwla; 
Fletcher, Anne C., Keiravllle; 
Fraser, BaJrbara R., Australia 
St.; Freeman, Margaret, Oak
lands; Gee, Barbara R., Went:
worthvill:e G.; Gray, Kathleen 
A., ·~ueanbeyan; Greig, Ade
laide B., Burke Ward; Greig, 
Beverley J., Broken Hill Jnf.; 
Griffith, Jan., Bass Hill Inf.; 
Hayden, Madelaine B., GalstJon; 
Hingee, Cherie Y., Richmond 
Pr.; Jenkins (Joan) Lesley, 
Lake Wyangan; Jordan, Esther 
H., Glebe Inf.; Kenedy, Berice 
E, Greenthorpe ; Kerr, Joan 
Mc:K., Mt. Pritchard; Knight, 
Pame~a. Wallacia; Kydd, Amy, 
Windellema; Lane, Jocelyn M., 
Yates Ave.; LiVA'tiie, Jenn1fer 
R., Kemps1 Greek; MacDonald, 
Patricia, Ryde Nt:1.; McAuliffe, 
Margaret, P'enrith Inf.; Mc
Credie, Jud'ith, Cas.tle Hill Inf .; 
McDonald, Margaret R., Hay 
Inf.; Madden, Valma L., Nar
randera Inf.; Maguire, Joan, 
Wallerwang Inf.; Martin, ,Joce
lyn M., Barham Inf.; Meale, 
R'obin c,, Dareton; Mills, 
Hea·ther I., Ryde Inf.; Mon
aghan, MarjOTie, C'anley Vale 
G.; Moon, Janet, Coolamon; 
Muller, Carole E ., Turner 
(A.C.T.); Nevin, Noreen E., 
Girraween; OWers, Elaine, 
Ting'ha; Palmer, Ane, Ganley 
Vale G.: Preston, Patl·icia E., 
.A:ppin; Prjce, Nanette, Horsley 
Park ; Punnett, Elizabeth A., 
Coonam!Jle; Reid, Judy, Dele
gate; Reid, Thelma, Campbeil
town; Renie, Janelle I., Barm
edman; Robinson, Faye Pris
cilla, Blakehurst Inf.; Rogers, 

Judith, M.arrickville G.; Rush, 
Noeline Liverpool Nth.; Schenk, 
Terrm L., Ainslie Pr.; Smith, 
Sandra, Wo~longong Inf.; 
Stephenson, Lorna J., Redfern;· 
Stephenson , Lynette M., Moula
mein; ·StoLl, Elsa G., Tarcutta 
P'r.; St'Olz, Ruth, Campbelltown 
Inf.; Sutherland, Margaret, 
Camden Inf.; Sweaney, Helen, 
Wamoon; Terrey, Judith Lyn
ette, Greenw.ich Inf.; Tutty, 
Pegg.y L., Jones Island; Vance, 
Dorothy, Carlton Sth. Inf.; 
Veitch, Janice, Seven HiJJs 
West.: Wa:ldren, Toni A., Rail
waytown; Ward, Wendy, Beni
gan; Weaver, Anne, Hd:llston; 
Whtbteron, Janice, Wentworth; 
Whybr'ow, Pamela, Fairfield 
Inf.; Wil1d, Gwendolyn M., Rus
seN Vale; Williams, Diana B., 
Liverpool Nth. Pr.; Wilson, 
Irene 0., Lockhart; Wood
bridge, Rosealea, Greenacre 
Inf.; Woodward, Valerie, Mit· 
tagong Inf. • 

MEN 
Baird, StJafford R., Wreck 

Bay Abor. ; Ban'ting, .J.ohn._E. 
Can'ley Vale B.; Caflberray, 

Robert E., Northmead; Catt, 
Frank W., Wollongong· Pr.; 
'Chflds, Wilfred E., Comora; 
Christie, Alistair, Queanbeyan; 
Clarke, John P., Dyero Cross
ing; Clayton, William A., Gur
rundlah; C'ollett, Michael J., 
Westmead B.; Crittenden 
Keith T., Balrana.ld; Dennett 
LeonaJrd R. , Leeton B.; Dunn 
Lyle J., Bilfchgrove Pr.; Dunn, 
.Nevil·le J ., Pumpinbi'l; Ferguson, 
Norman B., H,Hltop Road; 
Fow'Ji.e, Alan G., Ganley Vale 
B.; Freer, Kenneth S., Kina
lung; Gallaghe·r, John P., 
Glencoe; Glasson, Kenneth J., 
Feakhurst West; Hagtharp, 
Peter, vmawood B.; Hartnett, 
David G., Byrrill Greek; 
Iiaskew, Ma'Lcolm G., Illabo; 
Holmes, R·oyden S., Yarren
bella; Hennessy, Kevin J ., 
Toonum1ar; Hut'ton, Gordon P., 
Ganley Vale B .; Jarvis, Ken
neth J., Boree Greek; Law, Alan 
R., .Punchbowl; Learmonth, 
Donald T., Ilford; Mcintosh, 
Kenneth R., Granvil'le Sth. B .; 
Ma.c'Fherson, Donald E., Dyr
aaba; Mc.A!lister, Bruce W., 
Curban; McCa.rthy, Terence B., 
Croydon Park; McCullough, 
Carl J ·; Mingoola; McNeil, 
John R ., Wal.gett; MoPherson, 
NeH A., Blascall St.; Marshan. 
Norman F., Beraloa B.; Maw
ter, Paul T ., Watta.wa Heig·hts; 
Moore, Alan T·., Logia Brae; 
Murphy, Desmond N., Innes 

View; Neville, Terance D. J., 
Bungar.ley; Per.rott, Ralph 
(Korea·Malaya Rehabilitation 
S tudent), R,ivers.tone Pr.; Prit
chard, Peter B., Adamin.a,by; 
R:odhiam, Maurice R.., The 
Rock; Sapsford, John G ... Ber
a·la; Solomon, Keith J., Pam
ana; •Strange, Roy C., Cath
cart; Street, Kevin J., Terara; 
S:tre'tton, Harry W., Coalcroft; 
Trewin, John R., Berrigan; 
Wheatley, F.rank M., B.1lldaJle; 
White, John, Euston; Wr·i·ter, 
James 'T ., Gunning; Yetf, 
DougUas S., Tarago. 

Congr•atulations 
Congratulations to Messrs. 

Pearson, BuHen and Swan, on 
the.ir gaJining thei~· M.A.'s. Mr. 
Pearson wr·ote his thesis on 
"Th·e Psychology of Practice 
Tea·ching.' Mr. Bullen dea.lt 
with, "The Psychology of Lan
guage UsJ.P,~,"' and Mr. Swan 
was erudite on ·"The Influence 
of the .. vVl1i te People on the 
New Hebrides." 

SPECIMEN LESSON 
NOTES 

Date: 13 / 5/ 58. Glass: 3A 
Remedial IZ. Department: 
Dolls. 

Time .Qf.__Less.on_· ..3!l.d.fi 
Subject of Lesson: Education. 

Olass Organisation: Seated 
on park bencihes. 

Aim: To lead the children to 
disLike every form of !earning, 
and to drill the facts of life. 

Programme Link: The yearly 
lesson, and the only one. 

Preparation: Glo!:lo~1s none 
at a;li~blank left-hand page. 

!NT'ROHUC'TION (0 mins.) 
Presentation: 
.Step 1: ChilldTen motivated 

by teacher removing coat and 
flexing muscles. 
BODY OF LESSON (26 mins.) 

Step 2 : The body of dead 
Education is dissected by 
Jdhnny Gimmige. 

Step 3: Investigation into 
the facts surrounding the mur
der of Butoh Ipai, the scurvy 
hound. 

CONCLUSION (5 mins.) 
1Step 4: Uproarious confu~ion 

and general · criticism of all 
members of tJhe ~?·lass. 

SELF-CRITICISM 
The aim of this lesson was 

superbly achieved. Tt1e chl1dren 
went away from the lesson hav
ing learnt nothing at all, and 
this was indeed a most satis
fying result. 
SUPERVISOR'S COI\'IMJ<~NTS 

An exceLlent lesson with no 
fawlt:s in it at all. I will recom
mend th'a;t you receive the 
highest prac teaching mark in 
CoUege--c 

14th May, 1958 

THE LAUNDRY 
FOR MEN ONLY 

At long last after many years 
of strife and battle by previous 
sessions, the new men's laundry 
is w.ith us. It is expected to be 
open for bus.tness by the second 
term. It is not large or luxuri
ous but it will sport three (3) 
fully automatic washing mach
inecs wh'i'Ch will 'be foolproof, 
(they'll have to be). A new dry
ing room i·s incorporated in the 
building and let us ho.pe it will 
be more efficient than the old 
one. 

Rumours have been circulat
ing that some of the men have 
been taking advance contracts 
from the girls to do bheir wash
rflg for two shillings per load. 
This is not true. The price will 
be 1Jhree shillings. Any attempt 
by individuals to make big men 
of themselves by washing the 
girls' clothes for free will be 
severely dealt w.ith. 

A noticeable innoV'ation is the 
inclusion of a small cubbyhole 
in the middle of the build.i.ng 
f.or the benefit of those sihy 
little creatures, the Wardens 
(lmen only, of course) .,Into '1Jheirr 
secluded den they may creep 
in ·the deep of the night and 
quietly wash their unmention
ables i-thout-heirrgexposeat o
tlie lur.id prying eyes of stud
ents . G 1 ass discrimination 
again. 

It will be a sad thing to see 
the old "eoppers" g.b. How can 
you make home brew in a 
w&shing machine? 

-WA'SHERMAN. 

SPEND YOUR BOOK 

ALLOWANCE AT 

THE BOOK CENTRE 
.215 Baylis Street 

(Opp. St. John's 

PENGUIN, PELICAN & 

PAN BOOKS NOvV 

AVAILABLE 

Orders Secured Promptly. 

FOR ASSIGNMENTS - - -

Pictures of many types 

at 

THE BOOK CENTRE 



14th May, 1958 

IPAI DORM NOTES 
We hear Tom Lake is putting 

his f,amous scooter to good use 
and we d.'on'it mean riding home 
to Sydney. 

The dorlffi is ot'ten upset by 
one of our mem'bers, a .real 
tiger he is, always making noise 
and getting: the dorm into 
tr.ouble for bad language. 

Keftb. Heels is be'Coming a bit 
of a wh.izzer even on the eve 
of a b.ig m a;tch with the Army. 

Jeff might be slow getting· to 
breakfast but he beat everyone 
else in the dorm, and kept her. 

Th'ougb. most of us are bored 
with prac. Ted s. thinks it has 
its advantages. One of our lec
tures does not agree with his 
taste. / 

Kid Mulrooney, a first grade 
star, has trouble in his room
the old problem of youth versus 
age. He rooms with Gr:l.ndpa 
Wheatley, a real old sourpuss. 

Due to footJbaJl:1, Chunky Ted 
ha;s acquired another chunk. 

Now we come to a feature 
of lpai M,inor: ,Jim, Alice or 
Phil. Not every d!orm can boast 
of having the originator of the 
College mascot. Phil is a star 
sportsman, bU't this is over
shadlowed by his ability to talk. 
P'hi!l is a philosop~1er and he 
does not like stooge. Phil's main 
problem is neatness-for there's 
just buckets of rubhisn every
where in his room he says. 

Our .funny man is little Kev, 
whose ha;ppy little rhymes wake 
US' every morning. Kev's a men 
aU right. 

KAMBU MAJOR 
DORM NOTES 

Lately our theme song h as 
been changed from "Bernadine" 
to "Technique," this being the 
pressing iPr'Oblem of Fo-F'o. 
However, with the experience 
and advice of .the reSit of the 
f·amous dorm, we e':lepeet him to 
overcome the c'old front· in a 
NORTHErLY direction . 

Desp;ite supposed reg·imenta
ti'on, Denis, we do not we8,r 
uniforms, so how about laying 
off the Natios? 

Marlon •certainly goes in for 
queer combinations in more 
ways £han one-Bambi and 
Brulbeck. 

Howes Bob? He had to get 
into this somewhere. He, John 
and Brian brought back some 
BITTER memories from Vie-

toria. Now Brian is PATronis
ing someone ellse. 

Evidently the Texas Man 
prefers the wide open spaces. 
Heard tell the name a.f his 
range was "Margaret." 

R udi bought his ~'O.tfin on 
wheels last week. He lined it 
with L.P .'·s and assured us that 
it will do more than 45 r.p.m 

Wonder if Elvis always looks 
like tha;t in his ra.Uway suit ? 
Seems like R'n'R has gone into 
hiherna.ti'on in Mari. 

Dear Sir, 

When I received notice of my 
scholarship at the beginning of 
this year, I read with interest 
that a student's S'cholarship 
cvuld be terminated for one 
of the foHowing reasons-that 
he, or she, be deem'O!d unfit for 
teaching, whether n;orally, or 
men!trully, or physieally. At the 
time I cons.idered that this was 
a serious matter and, as such, 
should not be treated lightly. 

However, on my arrival at 
College, and in the weeks which 
have followed, I have found , to 
my amazement, that these 
three things, which I consider 
should be the sound attributes 
of every teacher, are tot·ally dis
regarded not only by students, 
but also by certain members 
of the adminis,tration. I real
ise that this latter accusation 
needs a thorough explanation , 
and tb.is. I will proceed to give. 

FfrstJly, I will consider the 
moral degeneratioa which is 
prevalent in the College. Acts 
of which I na.ve beard, and 
have seen done, w0uld, and of 
this I am certain, not be ac
cepted in any community. We 
have been informed that the 
C'ollege is a public place. I am 
sure that '3UC'h acta \\'OUld not 
go on in a plll'blic place w lthout 
an outcry of horror and dis
gust. The language wb.ich is at 
times heard issuing from the 
men's lines is hardly that of a 
professionaLperson. I can but 
come to the r;onclusion that I 
would not want one of these 
people to teaelh my child. 
( ? ? ? -Ed.) 

Secondly, the circular stated 
tha;t students ·were to be sound 
mentally-and this does not 
mean possessing an I.Q. A 
person mentally sound is one 
who shows in his actions, 
speech, dress and general at
titude, that he, or she, possesses 
the aJb.ility of steady reasoning, 
which, not only expresses the 
traits of the individual, but also 
is accepted by tihe ,c;ociety in 

Have you ever heard of a 
person who runs to TROT? 
John appears to be ab[e to do 
it . . . but perhaps he has 
some incentive. 

and he only stopped 
painting once the whole week
end to see the girl jn the 
photograph. 

P.S.: F\rolll Ernestine Hil'l's 
"Grea;t Austraaian LoneLiness," 
PITURI: A Northern Territory 
·tobacco. .Seems they follow it 
up pretty ·closely-at times ... 

wh~ch tha·t person finds him
self. Other student-s, if they,.. 
examine these statement care
fully and then look into the 
not far distant past, will, no 
doubt, recall incid.:mts and in
dividuals which hardly com
ply with the above. Indeed 
they record far below it! · 

Lastly, the physical side of 
the College life. How many 
students, obher than in lecture 
hours, indulge in any organised 
sporting activity, or, for that 
matter, any physical exercise 
whatsoever? A person who is 
not healthy in bodY~ can hardly 
hope to have a healthy mind. 

To many of the students, and 
it cannot be denied, the aoove 
statements apply. I think that 
if they are eally interested in 
their vocations in life that 
they wiH at;tempt to improve 
themselves. 

Now, to the admini3"Cra~ion. 
How many times nave I heard 
a male studen1t boa::;t that he 
has "been swearing his head 
off," when in walked so and so 
and he never said a thing. I 
a;sk y:ou-is this keepi.ng l'P a 
high moral sta-ndard in the 
Oo~1ege? Here, I feel sure that 
the fiaull't is with the adminis
tration. 

How many times has a war
den, or other such member of 
staff, interjected in ~he r .. um
erous "ca't-·fights" that are: car
rie'd on in the "all-pure" 
women's lines? Is there any 
attempt to teach these juven
iles how to keep level head:;; ? 
Or to indulge occa51ionally in a 
bit of straight thinking? Here, 
also, I feel that something is 
missing. 

Moreover, I have not noticed 
(but pe!'ha.J)s I have not been 
here long enough) any sign of 
a member of the administra
tion encouraging students who 
are backward 'to stir themselvEs 
into extra-curricular motion, 

"TALKABOUT" 

even to the extent ·')f running 
to the shop in shorts. 

I leave this open to C0m
ment. 

-::::>rZZY. 

(This student must either be 
joking or in possession of a 
low I :Q. There is no place for 
narow-mindedness in a Teach
ers' College. 'Dhe corr~spondent 
needs to indulge in a lit1.le 
straight thinking himself. He, 
or she, speaks of "juveniles" 
from the great majority of 17 
or 18 years. Inevitably there 
must be people of 1ittle minds 
in the Co~leg-e but it is heat to 
ignore their ranting and rav~ng 
-Ed.) 

FOR GIFTS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 

call at-

CASTLES. BROS. 
JITY. LTD. 

(inc. in Vic.) 

182 BAYLIS STREET 

Wagga 

HUNTERS 
"THE GIFT CENTRE" 

Specialists in

Stationery, Books 

Fountain Pens 

Jewellery, Watches 

China, Crystal 

Sportsgoods, Cameras 

Cutlery, Electrical Goods, 

Toys etc. 

Hunter Bros. Pty. Ltd. 

Phone 2121-2, Wagga. 


